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Vignerons Bio Nouvelle Aquitaine : our missions
Regional union representative of the organic wine sector created in 1995
Counts today more than 200 organic winemakers members
Accompanying from harvest to commercialisation

interests of organic winemakers
regional, national and European bodies
related to viticulture and AB

Promote and develop

the

collective image as well as the
renown organic wines and spirits to
professionals and individuals

Initiate and collaborate research

programs to improve the quality of
organic wines

Contributing to the economic and technical development organic wine
production, by accompanying organic winegrowers individually and collectively
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A Brief History of Organic Agriculture
The organic farming movement developed in response to the advent of agrochemicals in the mid20th century in response to the development of pesticides and chemical fertilizers derived from
synthetic chemistry.

1920s : New currents of thought in Europe are being created by agronomists, doctors, farmers

and consumers based on ethical and ecological principles with the initiation of a alternative
mode of agricultural production in critical to the disappearance of traditional peasantry

1970s : Essor of AB development with the emergence of new sociological currents : resistance

to the consumer society, awareness of the limits of the planet's resources with the oil crisis...

1985 : Official recognition in France Organic Agriculture allowing approval with AB product logo

according to a national specifications

1991 : Birth of harmonised European regulations on Organic, first plant production and then in

2000 for animal production

2012 : Birth of the European Organic Winemaking Regulations, to display "organic wine" and

not: "wine from organically grown grapes"
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The regulatory framework
Organic regulation is complex, it is framed by:

 règlement CE 834/2007 : defining the principles
 règlement d'application CE 889/2008 : definition of production
rules (authorized inputs), labelling and controls in AB
 specific execution regulations for each agriculture product, for
organic wine : règlement UE 203/2012

As the reading of these regulations is open to
interpretation, the INAO publishes guides explaining the
regulations in France:

 the guide de lecture interpreting Regulations 834/2007 and
889/2008
 The guide d'étiquetage labelling rules for organic and
"conversion" products with mandatory mentions including the
European logo
 The guides des intrants (vine and winery) listing commercial
specialties with an AMM in France for AB
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Additives, auxiliaries defined by the OIV
OENOLOGIC ADDITIVE

"any substance that is not normally consumed as a food, nor normally used as a characteristic ingredient of a food, whether or
not it has a nutritional value, and whose intentional addition to a food for a technological (including organoleptic) purpose at any
stage of the manufacture, processing, preparation, processing, packaging, packaging, transport or storage of that commodity
results in, or may, in all likelihood, cause (directly or indirectly) its incorporation or that of its derivatives into this commodity or
otherwise affect its characteristics. This term does not apply to contaminants or substances added to foodstuffs to preserve or
improve its nutritional properties."

=> substance not usually consumed or not part of wine composition. Added intentionally
quality and quantity known during wine production, for its technological qualities.
examples : tartaric acid, lactic acid, SO2, gum arabic
TECHNOLOGICAL AUXILIARY

"any substance or material, excluding appliances or instruments, not consumed as a food ingredient per se and voluntarily used in
the processing of raw materials, foodstuffs or their ingredients, for to meet a certain technological objective during processing or
processing that may result in the unintentional but inevitable presence of residues or derivatives in the finished product."

=> Substance added to a technological goal having a intermediate role and not to survive in the
finished wine.
example : Colles, yeast
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Allowed inputs - at the winery
A number of wine inputs must be organic in origin, if available:

A list of Bio wine products available in France is produced
each year by France Vin Bio in partnership with UFLIO and
OENOPPIA validated and disseminated by INAO
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Intrants autorisés – au chai

Liste Positive (tout ce qui n’apparait pas est interdit) avec des
fonctions définies
Ex : Enzymes uniquement pour la clarification
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Liste non exhaustive des
intrants interdits en Bio
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Allowed techniques - at the winery
Negative list : anything that is not specified as prohibited or restricted (unless new since 2012) is
allowed
OBJECTIVE
Enrichissement

FORBIDDEN
Concentration partielle à froid

ALLOWED
Osmose inverse sur moût

Elimination SO2 par procédés physiques

-

Diminuer TAV

Désalcoolisation partielle

-

Stabilisation tartrique

- Electrodyalyse
- Traitement aux résines échangeuses de
cations

Diminuer teneur en SO2

Traitement par le froid

Techniques prone to RESTRICTION :
- Thermal treatments : heating temperature max = 70°C
75°C in 2021 (new general regulation (UE) n° 2018/848 applicable in 2021)
- Filtration : pore size > 0,2μm
• sterile filtration (0,65 μm-0,5 μm) authorized.
• no restriction on nature or type of filter (filter membrane, cartridge, earth, press, tangential microfiltration,
-

cellulose filtration...)

Production of MCR : thermal treatment, reverse osmosis and use of ion exchange resin
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SO2
The rule set is a 50 mg/L decrease total SO2 levels on dry wines (2 g/L of residual
sugars) and 30 mg/L other wines compared to the limits of the CMO

Total SO2 levels allowed (mg/L) for:
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EVOLUTION OF
REGULATION
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Organic wine regulatory evolutions
After 3 years of negotiation in trilogue (Parliament, Commission and European Council) an
agreement has been reached on the evolution of the regulation of organic agriculture:

=> Règlement UE 2018/848, which will repeal the CE
834/2007 on the 31/12/2020

The construction of the regulations is now under way (equivalent to 889/2008)
Prohibited techniques will normally be incorporated into the basic regulations, which will
prevent future changes. The inputs will remain in the delegated acts.
The political aim is to ensure that requests for changes in organic winemaking regulations are
incorporated into discussions on delegated acts.
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Organic wine regulatory evolutions
Publication of the règlement d’exécution (UE) 2018/1584 (change of regulations (CE)
889/2008) allowing new wine inputs in organic winemaking:

Input

Fonction

Yeast autolysat

Nutrients for yeast

Inactivated dry yeasts

Nutrients for yeast

Levurian protein extracts

Soften wines by acting on bitter or drying
tannins

Yeast mannoproteins

Inhibit tartaric precipitation

Potato protein

Collage: clarifies and improves clarity and
stability

Chitosan (Derivedd’Aspergillus niger)

Reduces Brett levels, heavy metals,
contaminants (OTA), prevents breaks
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Organic wine regulatory evolutions
 Chitine glucan banned in organic : /!\ mixed specialties chitine-glucan –
chitosane
 Pectolytic enzymes : Usable only for clarification, not extraction. Work
underway on this issue at INAO
 LSI, autolysats and yeast bark banned in Bio as malolactic fermentation
activators. They are permitted for all other uses described by the
Regulations on Wine Practices (CE) 606/2009.
 Copper sulphate : to be clarified, reappeared in the regulations when it
was released in 2015. For H2S elimination.
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General Wine regulatory evolutions
Wine practices allowed in Europe: the new Regulation 934/2019 : complementing the Basic
Regulation 1308/2013 and replacing Regulation 606/2009
=> Implementation on December 7, 2019
What changes ?
o Strengthening the link between Europe and the OIV on form (reference to OIV standards)
and substance (alignment with certain practices)
o Implementation of a distinction between processes and wine compounds: Table 1
(processes); Table 2 (oenological compounds)
o Presentation by oenological function (Table 2): acidity regulators, preservatives and
antioxidants, activators of alcoholic and malolactic fermentations,...
o Distinction between additives and technological aids
o Conditions of use are only indicated when they are different from those of the OIV

It will probably have an impact on organic regulation and its evolution.
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Nouvelle Règlementation Vin
Question that could impact organic regulation:
-The new List of process
-Change of all the Numbers of reference (Organic regulation
will have to refer to old regulation)
-Wood are considered as a technique
-The enzymes are detailed and listed (not in organic
regulation)
-Microcellulose integrates the imput
-A single category of fermenting activators for alcoholic and
malolactic (LSI for malolactics)
-Inactivated yeasts with guaranteed levels of glutathione
appear
-Appearance filtration zeolith
-Appearance selective plant fiber filtration
-Gomme arabic dose unlimited: Quantum satis
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
Stéphane BECQUET
Agronomist and wine maker
Vignerons Bio Nouvelle-Aquitaine
conseil@vigneronsbionouvelleaquitaine.fr
06 32 68 88 80
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